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Abstract In today highly competitive and globalized markets, an efficient use of produc-1
tion resources is necessary for manufacturing enterprises. In this research, the problem of2
scheduling and sequencing of manufacturing system is presented. A flexible job shop problem3
sequencing problem is analyzed in detail. After formulating this problem mathematically, a4
new model is proposed. This problem is not only theoretically interesting, but also practically5
relevant. An illustrative example is also conducted to demonstrate the applicability of the6
proposed model.7
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n Number of pieces11
m Number of machines12
G(i) Number of operations of the piece i (i = 1…n)13
H(j) Number of operations in the tail of the machine j (j = 1 …m).14
fj Instant the machine j is available for a new operation15
pk,i,j Processing time of operation k of the item i in the machine j16
rk,i Instant availability of operation (k, i)17
Rpk,i,j (release date o ready date) Early instant to start the operation (k, i) on the18
machine j: rpk,i,j = max { rk,i, fj for all (k,i) ǫ Ej19
fpj Early instant to start a new operation on the machine j (if no queue, infinite20
value is assigned):21
fpj = min(k,i) ǫ Ej { rpk,i,j } if Ej is not empty22
fpj = ∞ if Ej is empty23
tstart (k, i) Manufacturing start time scheduled operation24
[tstart] (k, i) = rpk,i, j25
tend (k, i) Manufacturing final instant programmed operation26
[tend] (k, i) = tstart (k, i) + D · pk,i,j27
1 Introduction28
Manufacturing companies spend considerable efforts to improve their production processes29
and to optimize production scheduling in order to increase their production efficiency (Bar-30
rios et al. 2015; Herazo-Padilla et al. 2015). Therefore, there is a need for heuristics to find31
optimal solutions to these problems. One class of scheduling heuristics widely used in indus-32
try is dispatching rules. Dispatching rules as a special kind of priority rules are applied to33
assign a job to a machine (Hildebrandt et al. 2010). Specifically in this research, the Flex-34
ible Job Shop Problem (FJSP) is analyzed. FJSP, introduced by Brandimarte in 1993, is35
an extension of the classical job-shop scheduling problem, which allows an operation to36
be processed by any machine from a given set. The problem is assigning each operation37
to a machine and ordering the operations on the machines, so that the maximal comple-38
tion time (makespan) of all operations is minimized. Before analyzing the specific problem39
of our research it is important to define what “Scheduling” means. It is a term used in40
our everyday vocabulary, although we may not always have a good definition of this term41
in mind. In the scheduling process, it is necessary to know the type and the amount of42
each resource in order to determine when the tasks can feasibly be accomplished. Many43
of the early developments in the field of scheduling were motivated by problems arising44
in manufacturing. Scheduling theory is concerned primarily with mathematical models that45
relate to the process of scheduling. The development of useful models, which leads in turn46
to solution techniques and practical insights, has been the continuing interface between47
theory and practice (Pinedo 2001). A solution to a scheduling problem is any feasible res-48
olution that combines theory and practice, so that “solving” a scheduling problem amounts49
to answering two kinds of questions: Which resources should be allocated to perform each50
task? and When should each task be performed? In other words, a scheduling problem51
gives rise to allocation decisions and sequencing decisions. Traditionally, many scheduling52
problems have been viewed as problems of optimization. Today, Scheduling represents a53
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body of knowledge about models, techniques, and insights related to actual systems (Baker54
2005).55
Most of the literature on scheduling theory, relates to regular measures as total flow time,56
number of tardy jobs, and total tardiness (Hassin and Shani 2005; Digiesi et al. 2013). The57
total tardiness criterion, in particular, has been a standard way of measuring conformance to58
due dates, although it ignores the consequences of completing jobs early and penalizes only59
those jobs that finish late. However, this emphasis began to change with the growing interest in60
just-in-time (JIT) production. As stated by Karimi-Nasab and Modarres (2015) a production61
manager should minimize the total cost of the plant by simultaneously deciding about lot62
sizes and process routing of some items over several planning periods. Decisions about the63
production schedule are traditionally made in a sequential manner, followed by a number64
of recursive corrective actions. In this context, mathematical programming approaches are65
useful in order to obtain an optimal solution. The most favorite area of research in the literature66
is dedicated to providing different formulations for the problem according to various working67
conditions that can arise in real case observations. Clearly, not all workshop machines are68
the same. In a production department there are many different types of workplace machines.69
Such differences could cause variations in processing speeds of machines to perform jobs70
(Prot et al. 2013). Thus, it is necessary to develop a specific mathematical model for each71
specific scenario.72
The aim of this research is to present a dispatching algorithm for programming production73
of flexible job-shop systems. After mathematically formulating this problem, a model is74
proposed in the textile sector. In this regard, the proposed algorithm is an adaptation of75
Calleja and Pastor’s (2014) since it incorporates quality restrictions considering the technical76
skills required for performing certain operations in some complex products. Thus, the main77
contribution of our paper is on the inclusion of quality restrictions in the mathematical model.78
These constraints allow modeling the selection of worker-machines according to the product79
type. In this regard, the model is applied in a textile company when some unskilled resources80
cannot perform the stamped and jacquard towels, and a high defective percentage may appear.81
This has been adopted aiming to avoid non-quality overcosting and delivery delays. This is82
the main contribution to the state of art, considering that these restrictions have been poorly83
developed in the reported literature.84
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Sect. 2 presents a brief analysis on85
literature review concerning the flexible job shop problem; Sect. 3 defines problem formu-86
lation and dispatching rules; Sect. 4 shows an illustrative example and experimental results.87
Finally in Sect. 5, conclusions are presented.88
2 Literature review89
Scheduling for the flexible job-shop is a very important topic in the fields of production90
management and combinatorial optimization (Fattahi and Fallahi 2010). In fact, as discussed91
by Sun et al. (2014) flexible job-shop scheduling problem subject to machine breakdowns is92
one of the challenging problems in manufacturing. Solving this problem means increasing93
production efficiency, reducing costs and improving product quality (De Felice and Petrillo94
2013).95
For the above reasons, recently, scheduling and the more general topic of scheduling96
under uncertainty have attracted the interest of many researchers (Guo 2006). The flexible97
job-shop problem is an extension of the classical job-shop scheduling problem, which allows98
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Fig. 1 Documents by year. (Source: Scopus)
an operation to be processed by any machine from a given set. The problem is to assign each99
operation to a machine and to order the operations on the machines, such that the maximal100
completion time (makespan) of all operations is minimized (Kacem et al. 2002; Hu 2015).101
The difficulty of FJSP suggests the adoption of heuristic methods also for small man-102
ufacturing operations, producing reasonably good schedules in a reasonable time, instead103
of looking for an exact solution (Jansen et al. 2000). Heuristic algorithms are developed to104
solve the parallel-machine job-shop problems where the criterion is the minimization of the105
makespan by Sotskov and Gholami (2015).106
Because of the difficulty of its resolution the flexible job-shop problem has been analyzed107
by several authors. Multiple approaches have been proposed to solve FJS problems in the108
literature. Some of them are based on genetic algorithms (Türkylmaz and Bulkan 2015;109
Demir and Işleyen 2014), others are based on hybrid methods combining FJS problem and110
a dedicated continuous material flow model (Bozek and Wysocki 2015) or as a combination111
of group constraint with flexible flow shop to minimize makespan (Kurz and Askin 2004;112
Logendran et al. 2005). In some other cases authors studied a hybrid flow shop scheduling113
problem with assembly operations at stage two (Fattahi et al. 2014; Yokoyama 2004; Riane114
et al. 2002; Wang and Liu 2013).115
For a comprehensive review of the phenomenon related to our research, an investigation116
on Scopus database, the largest abstract and citation database of peer-reviewed literature,117
was carried out. Below, a summary of literature review concerning our research is analyzed.118
Pertinent articles were searched using the string “flexible job shop problem”, according to119
the standards of Scopus database. Three main criteria were adopted to select relevant articles.120
Articles were considered suitable for this review if the string “flexible job shop problem” was121
found in (1) article title, or in (2) abstract or in (3) keywords. The analysis on Scopus pointed122
out that from 1965, when the first article was published on Scopus, until July 2017 (the123
research period) a set of 1424 documents were published, of which 825 were articles, 514124
conference papers and the remaining were books, editorials, letters, etc. The literature search125
highlighted an increasing number of publications, in fact, 57 documents have already been126
published in 2017 (Fig. 1).127
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Fig. 2 Documents per year by source. (Source: Scopus)
Most of them have been published on the International Journal of Advanced Manufacturing128
Technology, 84 articles from 1965 to 2017, as shown in Fig. 2.129
Most of them were published between 2012 and 2017 (a total of 677 documents). Fur-130
thermore, most of the publications (i.e., 544) have been published in China.131
Considering our specific field of interest, the search was refined applying an additional132
filter. The search string used was “flexible job shop problem AND dispatching algorithm”.133
Relevant articles were selected according to the three criteria described above. 62 articles of134
the 1424, were identified, from 1983 (when the first article was published on Scopus) to July135
2017 (the research period). Then, the field of inquiry was limited only to the third criterion136
“keywords”. In this case, only 14 documents were selected.137
Considering the 14 selected documents, the analysis showed that most of them were138
published in China (i.e., 4 documents) and in Singapore (i.e., 3 documents) followed by Iran139
(i.e., 2 documents) and Spain (i.e., 2 documents), etc.140
Among the identified documents, Jungwattanakit et al. (2009), considered a flexible flow141
shop scheduling problem, where at least one production stage is made up of unrelated parallel142
machines. They aimed to minimize a convex sum of makespan and the number of tardy jobs.143
While in 2015, Shen and Yao proposed an interesting model, developing a new math-144
ematical model for the multi-objective dynamic flexible job-shop scheduling problem145
(MODFJSSP); in 2014 Gholami and Sotskov presented an adaptive algorithm with a learning146
stage for solving the parallel machines job-shop problem modeling a job-shop problem via a147
weighted mixed graph. Still in 2014, Calleja and Pastor proposed a relevant study concerning148
a dispatching algorithm with transfer batches. They aimed to minimize the average tardiness149
of production orders considering two variants: (1) an ordered variant and (2) a randomized150
variant. In this regard, our proposed algorithm is an adaptation of Calleja and Pastor’s since151
it incorporates quality restrictions considering the technical skills required for performing152
certain operations in some complex products. Despite the amount of research on the flexible153
job-shop problem, it is quite difficult to achieve an optimal solution to this problem with tra-154
ditional optimization approaches because the flexible job-shop scheduling problem allows155
an operation to be processed by any machine from a given set.156
We can conclude that scheduling operations is one of the most critical issues in the planning157
and managing of manufacturing processes, and one of the most difficult problems in this area158
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Fig. 3 Dispatching algorithm scheme. Source: Calleja and Pastor (2014)
is the Job-shop Scheduling Problem. To find the best schedule can be very easy or very159
difficult, depending on the shop environment, the process constraints, and the performance160
indicator (Pezzella et al. 2008). Thus, the aim of this research is to cover this gap.161
3 Problem formulation and dispatching rules162
This section deals with a model based on a flexible job-shop system where “n” parts (orders)163
have to be produced in “m” machines (resources, operators or work centers). The execution of164
each type of item requires performing a series of operations whose sequence could be different165
depending on the production route of the part. Specifically, each operation is assigned to one166
of the “m” machines and has a particular and known processing time. The problem consists167
of setting a program for each machine with the purpose of optimizing a key indicator index168
that measures the program efficiency. To solve the problem of sequencing of the company a169
heuristic dispatching algorithm is proposed. Figure 3 shows dispatching algorithm scheme.170
This is a constructive heuristic (it begins with an empty initial solution and elements are171
added according to certain criteria in order to obtain the final solution) and direct (once an172
operation is programmed, it is not reconsidered or modified in following steps).173
At a given moment of the process, the set E (eligible operations) consists of operations174
with its precedents in the subset P (operations already scheduled).175
When programming a feature of a part, the operation automatically proceeds from E to P176
and the following operation of the piece is moved from N (set of unscheduled operations) to177
E (unless the transaction is the last piece).178
Initially, an n/m problem is located at E, the first “n” parts operations with unprecedented179
operation, and the remaining operations in N; P is mpty.180
At time “t”, the subsets N, E and P are in a specific state. When the algorithm finishes, all181
operations are in P.182
The set E is sub-divided into subsets that are characterized by operations that are to be183
processed in the machine or machines. Thus, Ej (E = E1 ∩ E2 ∩ . . . ∩ Em) is the subset of E184
to be performed on the machine j, also called operation queue on the machine j (which may185
be empty during application).186
In each iteration, the programming is done in two phases. First, choosing the machine or187
machines with the least available capacity to start a new operation, then programming an188
operation among operations of subset Ej according to the established rules of priority.189
In the following paragraphs, a description of rules for machine and operation selection is190
detailed.191
3.1 Machine selection192
The machine will be chosen according to the following priority rules:193
• Rule 1: Select the machine j that is available sooner. This means, the machine with the194
least fpj: fpmin = min {fpj}. If there is a tie between several machines, go to Rule 2.195
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• Rule 2: Use the rules for the selection of operations and choose the machine whose196
operation has the highest priority. If the selected operation can be performed on multiple197
machines, go to Rule 3.198
• Rule 3: Choose the fastest machine to perform the operation of Rule 2. In case of a tie199
between several machines, go to Rule 4.200
• Rule 4: Choose any.201
• Rule 1 makes operations begin as soon as possible (when a machine is released, then202
is chosen to be programmed with a corresponding operation). This contributes to the203
robustness of the program upon preventing the impact of unexpected events that may204
affect the rate of production.205
In this case, the production efficiencies of the machines associated with each process stage206
were proved to be statistically equivalent (p value > 0.05) through a test of difference207
between means (t test). Therefore, the machines were concluded to have a similar processing208
time, which has been then incorporated into the proposed approach. This can be underpinned209
when considering their similarities in terms of technological level and age, which can surely210
contribute to validating the assumption.211
3.2 Operation selection212
After selecting the machine, it is necessary to apply a rule to select the operation. This step is213
very important, since it determines the way in which operations are ordered in the sequence.214
It is therefore advisable to establish an order of priority with the aim of minimizing as much215
as possible the average delay in deliveries. The chosen priorities are ordered from highest to216
lowest importance, as follows:217
• Rule 1: Select the operation that corresponds to the item with the highest number of delay218
units. The percentage of delay units is obtained by calculating the difference between219
the amount of demanded units of a piece in the previous period, and the number of delay220
units in that period, divided by 100.221
• Rule 2: Prioritize the operation of the item with more days late. Days late is defined as222
the difference between the current date and the due date.223
• Rule 3: Prioritize the operation of the item with earliest due date.224
• Rule 4: Prioritize the operation of the item whose following operations represent the225
greater processing time. It is calculated by adding the processing times of pending226
operations. If a given operation has several possible processing times (as they can be227
manufactured on different machines), take the greater processing time.228
• Rule 5: Prioritize the item with higher average monthly demand.229
In summary, a priority order has been chosen based on the need to reduce delays in deliveries,230
so “p” item is given to the operation of a part, depending on its level of delay (Rule 1), days231
of delay (Rule 2), earliest due date (Rule 3), longer pending processing time (Rule 4) and232
higher average monthly demand (Rule 5).233
3.3 Dispatching algorithm scheme234
In this section dispatching algorithm scheme is analyzed and presented.235
(a) Start236
• Place the first operations of the parts with their respective r1,i values in the subset of237
candidate operations.238
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• For each machine j, calculate fpj value.239
• Determine fpmin and its respective machine.240
(b) Machine selection241
• If fpmin = ∞, all operations have been programmed.242
• Otherwise, select a machine according to fpmin (Rule 1). In case of a tie, select one243
according to Rules 2, 3 and 4 of operation selection.244
• Upon selecting the machine, create the subset of candidate operations formed by the245
eligible operations that the machine is able to perform.246
(c) Operation selection247
• If there is just one candidate operation, this must be programmed.248
• Otherwise, apply the priority rules for operation selection in order to choose the249
operation to program.250
(d) Update251
• Program the selected operation (k, i) setting its initial (tstart(k,i)) and end (tend(k,i))252
instants.253
Tstart (k,i) = r pk,i, j (1)254
Tend(k,i) = Tstart (k,i) + Dpk,i, j (2)255
where D is the production unit demand related to the programmed operation.256
• Locate the eligible operation in the subset of programmed operations with its respective257
initial and end instants.258
• If it is not the final operation of the unit production “i”, move its next operation from N259
to E subset.260
• j′ is the machine associated to the next operation of unit production “i”:261
• If j′ = j (The same machine performs the consecutive operations of unit production262
“i”). In this case, the second operation cannot be initialized until the first operation263
ends, so the next operation (k + 1, i) is placed in the subset of candidate operations264
with availability time equals to finishing time of the previous operation tend(k,i) (see265
Fig. 4)266
r(k+1,i) = tend(k,i) (3)267
• If j′ = j (the machines performing consecutive operations are different) and If268
p(k+1,i,j′) ≥ p(k,i,j), the availability time (hour) of the next operation r(k+1,i) is equal269
to the initial date of the previous operation (k, i) plus the necessary time to produce and270
move a transfer lot of 25 production units from machine j to machine j′ (see Fig. 5):271
r(k+1,i) = tini tial(k,i) +
0.16 + 25pk,i, j
60
(4)272
• If j′ = j (the machines performing consecutive operations are different) and273
p(k+1,i,j′)<p(k,i,j), the availability time (hour) of the next operation r(k+1,i) is equal to274
the end date of the first operation (k, i) minus the processing time (k + 1, i) in machine275
j plus the necessary time to produce and move a transfer lot of 25 production units from276
machine j to machine j’ (see Fig. 6):277
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rk + 1, i = tfinal (k, i)
m1
(k, i) (k + 1, i)





(k + 1, i)
                  tinicio (k, i) r (k + 1, i )
r(k + 1, i) = (0.16 + 25pk,i,j)/60
Fig. 5 Case: The machines performing consecutive operations are different—p(k+1,i,j′) ≥ p(k,i,j). Source:
Calleja and Pastor (2014)




k + 1, i
(k + 1, i)
(k, i)
Dp(k, i, j)
r(k + 1, i) = (0.16 + 25pk,i,j)/60
Fig. 6 Case: The machines that perform consecutive operations are different—p(k+1,i,j′) < p(k,i,j). Source:
Calleja and Pastor (2015)
r(k+1,i) = tend(k,i) − Dp(k,i, j) +
0.16 + 25pk,i, j
60
(5)278
• Update fj′ values of the machine j′ in this way:279
– If the machine j′ has not already been used, fj = 0.280
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– If any operation in machine j has been programmed, then, fj = tend(k,i), i.e., the281
machine j will have an availability time fj that is equal to the finishing time of the282
last programmed operation in the machine j.283
• Calculate Rpk,i,j284
Rpk,i, j = máx
(
rk,i , f j
)
f or all (k, i) ∈ E j (6)285
• Determine fpmin286





• Return to step 1.288
• Objective function289
Calculate average tardiness according to:290
Average tardiness =
∑n
i=1 max (0, Ci − di)
n
(8)291
where Ci is the completion time of the job i, and di is the due date of job i.292
3.4 Robustness rules293
In this section, robustness rules that have been integrated into the design algorithm are shown.294
The purpose of these rules is to help creating a more robust program, i.e. more efficient, despite295
the random events that could occur during execution. Robustness rules used in the proposed296
program are:297
(a) Do not unnecessarily delay the processing operations: This robustness rule has been298
implemented through Rule 1 of Machine Selection: The machine that is available sooner299
is prioritized; so that the operations begin as soon as possible which reduces the impact300
of future potential delays due to some unexpected setback that may alter the production301
rate.302
(b) Keep the bottleneck machines fed: This approach is applied in order to avoid that bot-303
tleneck machines stop because of a random event occurring in a previous stage. If an304
inventory is not kept in front of a machine that turns out to be a bottleneck, and the305
machine that feeds the bottleneck suddenly fails, then the bottleneck would be idle and306
may not subsequently be able to recover the lost time. For the case study presented in this307
paper, the transfer batch between machines was calculated to be 25 units. This means308
that the second machine have at least a supply of 25 items while working in parallel309
with the first machine. With this transfer batch size, the makespan will be minimized310
and consequently, the tardiness will be also reduced.311
(c) Prioritize less flexible work: This rule corresponds to the fourth rule of choice of opera-312
tion. The least flexible work (those with more pending processing time) is programmed313
first. In this way, if a setback occurs, it is easier to reprogram the rest of the orders.314
4 An illustrative example and experimental results315
The dispatching algorithm proposed in this paper (18/17/G/Average tardiness) was applied316
in the finishing or completion process of a Colombian textile company. The stages of the317
process and its sequence are shown in Fig. 7.318
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Side seam Cross-cut Head sewing Cleaning
Fig. 7 Stages and sequence of finishing process
Fig. 8 Structure and workflow of jobs for the (18/17/G/Average tardiness) production system under study
The operation SIDE SEAM has 4 worker-machines CL1, CL2, CL3 and CL4; meanwhile,319
CROSS-CUT has 2 operators CT1 and CT2, HEAD SEWING has 7 worker-machines CC1,320
CC2, CC3, CC4, CC5, CC6 and CC7 and the CLEANING operation has 8 workers divided321
into 4 couples L1, L2, L3 and L4. On the closing date of October 15, the company has orders322
from 18 different items with different due dates. Each item has a different operation path323
so not all items go through all operations (see Fig. 8). In this company, the regular working324
day is eight hours with two hours of overtime each day. The diversity of items managed,325
and the production system complexity presents a significant challenge at the moment of326
programming operations.327
Table 1 shows the information regarding processing times of operations to be performed328
for each item sample. Since resources for an operation are identical, the times are the same329
for any resource. In this table “xxx” means that the operation is not part of the operation path330
of the item.331
Accordingly to Table 1, products such as SHEARED and STAMPED SEMIPLAYERA332
TOWEL 70 × 130 cm, 250 g/m2, SEMIPLAYERA TOWEL 70 × 140, 365 g/m2 do not333
go through the seam side; while MULERAS 30 × 140 cm and smooth PONCHOS do not334
require cross-section; all other items go through the four operations with different processing335
times.336
This sets up a flexible job-shop system, which is currently managed by the company under a337
FIFO (First in First Out) policy where orders are entered into the production system according338
to their order of arrival. These orders are indicated in the delivery schedule presented below339
(see Table 2). In this schedule, “O” means October, “N” November, and “D” December. For340
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this example and starting from October 15th, the company has not delivered 3 orders and341
should evaluate other programming technique that allows ensuring customer loyalty with342
fewer late deliveries.343
Meanwhile, Table 3 presents the setup times and available resources for each operation344
referred to the products offered to the customers. In this example, setup time indicates the345
amount of time needed to prepare the towels before manufacturing. As it is shown in Table 3,346
this time depends on the kind of operation to be performed. First, setup time before SIDE347
SEAM or HEAD SEWING involves removing any excess of thread from previous processes348
and setup time before CROSS-CUT or CLEANING refers to properly putting the towels on349
a table, to avoid nonconforming units while respectively cutting or cleaning.350
In Table 3, available resources for each operation and item are also displayed. It has to351
be noted that not all the resources that are able to perform a specific operation, have been352
assigned as available to produce a certain item. For the SIDE SEAM operation, there are353
4 resources (worker-machines); however, 2 of the 4 workers (CL3, CL4) are not capable to354
perform this operation for 6 items because these products are printed or jacquard; features355
that require workers with a lot of experience in order to ensure high-quality products. This356
becomes a quality restriction for the scheduling algorithm; therefore those workers must not357
be programmed with these items.358
Concerning the CROSS-CUT and CLEANING operations, all the resources are available359
for all the items. For the HEAD SEWING operation, there are 7 resources (worker-machines);360
however, 3 of the 7 workers (CC5, CC6, CC7) are not skilled enough to execute this operation361
for 6 items, due to the same reasons mentioned above in the SIDE SEAM operation.362
Table 4 presents the average monthly demand for each item offered by the company under363
study. This information is useful at the moment of prioritizing the item with higher average364
monthly demand (See rule 5 in Operation Selection) in case of ties in the previous rules. This365
will allow ensuring the highest service levels for the most demanded items in this company.366
A significant number of delay days in these items may represent loss of customer loyalty and367
possible declining sales. For this reason dispatching algorithm is taken it into account as a368
policy.369
The delivery schedule with the current policy (FIFO) and the technical proposal (dispatch-370
ing algorithm) were evaluated. The results of applying dispatching algorithm are shown in371
Table 5.372
Upon comparing the results of the current methodology (FIFO) and dispatching algorithm373
as the proposed methodology, in terms of average tardiness, Table 6a shows that the FIFO374
policy currently used in the production system of the textile company, offers late delivery in375
all the orders with an average of 25.2 days/order; while Table 6b, showing the results obtained376
with the implementation of the dispatching algorithm, shows only three items with due date,377
obtaining an average delay index equals to 1.91 days/order. This constitutes a significant378
reduction of 92.42% representing a positive impact on customer satisfaction and loyalty due379
more punctual deliveries.380
Figure 9 shows a comparison between FIFO and dispatching programming policies, where381
22 out of 23 orders have less delay days in dispatching algorithm. It is also noticed that 20382
out of 23 orders did not show any delay at the time of delivery.383
However, 10 tests were performed (including test 1 described in this paper), to validate384
these results with data provided by the company. Each test has been performed for each385
algorithm and compared with the discrepancy percentage between average tardiness of both386
methods. If discrepancy percentage is greater than 0, means that the value obtained with387
dispatching algorithm is better than the algorithm used by the company. If it is less than 0,388
the algorithm applied by the company is better than the dispatching algorithm. Finally, if389
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Table 3 Setup times and available resources for each operation referred to the items offered by the textile
company. Source: Author
Item Operation (resources) Setup time (min)
Sheared and printed towel,
30 × 45 cm2, 380g/m2
SIDE SEAM (CL1, CL2) 2
CROSS-CUT (CT1, CT2) 0.5
HEAD SEWING (CC1, CC2, CC3, CC4) 1
CLEANING (L1, L2, L3, L4) 0.5
Smooth mulera, 35 × 150 cm2,
110 g/m2
SIDE SEAM (CL1, CL2, CL3, CL4) 3
HEAD SEWING (CC1, CC2, CC3, CC4, CC5,
CC6, CC7)
1
CLEANING (L1, L2, L3, L4) 0.5
Sheared and printed towel,
60 × 120 cm2, 320 g/m2
SIDE SEAM (CL1, CL2) 2
CROSS-CUT (CT1, CT2) 0.5
HEAD SEWING (CC1, CC2, CC3, CC4) 1
CLEANING (L1, L2, L3, L4) 0.5
Stamped and hand towel,
30 × 50 cm2, 310 g/m2
SIDE SEAM (CL1, CL2, CL3, CL4) 2
CROSS-CUT (CT1, CT2) 0.5
HEAD SEWING (CC1, CC2, CC3, CC4, CC5,
CC6, CC7)
1
CLEANING (L1, L2, L3, L4) 0.5
Smooth mulera, 30 × 140 cm2,
110 g/m2
SIDE SEAM (CL1, CL2, CL3, CL4) 3
HEAD SEWING (CC1, CC2, CC3, CC4, CC5,
CC6, CC7)
1
CLEANING (L1, L2, L3, L4) 0.5
Hand and stamped terry towel,
35 × 60 cm2, 310 g/m2
SIDE SEAM (CL1, CL2, CL3, CL4) 2
CROSS-CUT (CT1, CT2) 0.5
HEAD SEWING (CC1, CC2, CC3, CC4, CC5,
CC6, CC7)
1
CLEANING (L1, L2, L3, L4) 0.5
Smooth hand towel, 35 × 60 cm2,
310 g/m2
SIDE SEAM (CL1, CL2, CL3, CL4) 2
CROSS-CUT (CT1, CT2) 0.5
HEAD SEWING (CC1, CC2, CC3, CC4, CC5,
CC6, CC7)
1
CLEANING (L1, L2, L3, L4) 0.5
Stamped and shared towel,
60 × 120 cm2, 320 g/m2
SIDE SEAM (CL1, CL2) 2
CROSS-CUT (CT1, CT2) 0.5
HEAD SEWING (CC1, CC2, CC3, CC4) 1
CLEANING (L1, L2, L3, L4) 0.5
Jacquard and crepé body towel,
60 × 120 cm2, 450 g/m2
SIDE SEAM (CL1, CL2) 3
CROSS-CUT (CT1, CT2) 0.5
HEAD SEWING (CC1, CC2, CC3, CC4) 1
CLEANING (L1, L2, L3, L4) 0.5
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Item Operation (resources) Setup time (min)
Smooth poncho SIDE SEAM (CL1, CL2, CL3, CL4) 3
HEAD SEWING (CC1, CC2, CC3, CC4, CC5,
CC6, CC7)
1
CLEANING (L1, L2, L3, L4) 0.5
Stamped hand towel 40 × 66 cm2,
380 g/m2
SIDE SEAM (CL1, CL2, CL3, CL4) 2
CROSS-CUT (CT1, CT2) 0.5
HEAD SEWING (CC1, CC2, CC3, CC4, CC5,
CC6, CC7)
1
CLEANING (L1, L2, L3, L4) 0.5
Semiplayera towel, 70 × 140 cm2,
g/m2
CROSS-CUT (CT1, CT2) 0.5
HEAD SEWING (CC1, CC2, CC3, CC4, CC5,
CC6, CC7)
1
CLEANING (L1, L2, L3, L4) 0.5
Body towel, 60 × 120 cm2, 365 g/m2 SIDE SEAM (CL1, CL2, CL3, CL4) 2
CROSS-CUT (CT1, CT2) 0.5
HEAD SEWING (CC1, CC2, CC3, CC4, CC5,
CC6, CC7)
1
CLEANING (L1, L2, L3, L4) 0.5
Face towel, 50 × 90 cm2, 365 g/m2 SIDE SEAM (CL1, CL2, CL3, CL4) 2
CROSS-CUT (CT1, CT2) 0.5
HEAD SEWING (CC1, CC2, CC3, CC4, CC5,
CC6, CC7)
1
CLEANING (L1, L2, L3, L4) 0.5
Hand towel, 35 × 60 cm2, 365 g/m2 SIDE SEAM (CL1, CL2, CL3, CL4) 2
CROSS-CUT (CT1, CT2) 0.5
HEAD SEWING (CC1, CC2, CC3, CC4, CC5,
CC6, CC7)
1
CLEANING (L1, L2, L3, L4) 0.5
Stamped and sheared towel,
25.4 × 86.36 cm2, 320 g/m2
SIDE SEAM (CL1, CL2) 2
CROSS-CUT (CT1, CT2) 0.5
HEAD SEWING (CC1, CC2, CC3, CC4) 1
CLEANING (L1, L2, L3, L4) 0.5
Sheared and stamped semiplayera
towel, 70 × 130 cm2, 250 g/m2
CROSS-CUT (CT1, CT2) 0.5
HEAD SEWING (CC1, CC2, CC3, CC4) 1
CLEANING (L1, L2, L3, L4) 0.5
Hand towel, 30 × 50 cm2, 310 g/m2 SIDE SEAM (CL1, CL2, CL3, CL4) 2
CROSS-CUT (CT1, CT2) 0.5
HEAD SEWING (CC1, CC2, CC3, CC4, CC5,
CC6, CC7)
1
CLEANING (L1, L2, L3, L4) 0.5
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Table 4 Average monthly
demand for the items offered by
the textile company. Source:
Author
Item Average monthly demand
Smooth hand towel, 35 × 60 cm2,
310 g/m2
52,000
Hand and stamped terry towel,
35 × 60 cm2, 310 g/m2
35,600
Sheared and printed towel,
30 × 45 cm2, 380g/m2
15,000
Hand towel, 30 × 50 cm2, 310 g/m2 12,300
Stamped and hand towel,
30 × 50 cm2, 310 g/m2
12,000
Semiplayera towel, 70 × 140 cm2,
g/m2
10,000
Sheared and stamped semiplayera
towel, 70 × 130 cm2, 250 g/m2
8700
Sheared and printed towel,
60 × 120 cm2, 320 g/m2
5000
Face towel, 50 × 90 cm2, 365 g/m2 4300
Stamped and sheared towel,
25.4 × 86.36 cm2, 320 g/m2
3750
Stamped and shared towel,
60 × 120 cm2, 320 g/m2
3500




Body towel, 60 × 120 cm2, 365 g/m2 3000
Smooth mulera, 35 × 150 cm2,
110 g/m2
2800
Stamped hand towel 40 × 66 cm2,
380 g/m2
2300
Jacquard and crepé body towel,
60 × 120 cm2, 450 g/m2
1520
Hand towel, 35 × 60 cm2, 365 g/m2 1300
the percentage is equal to 0, both methods had the same performance. A summary of the390
discrepancy percentages obtained in the tests is described in Table 7.391
A t test with α = 0.05 has been performed in order to determine if both methods are392
statistically different (see Table 8). According to this test, with a probability of 0.0000001%393
(one-tailed test) and 0.0000002% (two-tailed test), it is concluded that both algorithms have394
different performances. An average discrepancy percentage of 82.1% was obtained as a final395
result (see Table 7). In conclusion, dispatching algorithm provides a better performance than396
FIFO and it could be qualified as significant based on the differences presented in Fig. 10.397
It is noticed that the proposed algorithm selects the operation with the highest priority398
among all candidate operations. However, the textile company in this study selects the product399
with the highest priority and programs all its operations. With this method, all the operations400
that correspond to a specific product used to be performed in parallel, which affects the401
average tardiness. FIFO also generates longer waiting times for the machines, which could402
be performing an operation. This does not occur in dispatching algorithm because it prioritizes403
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Table 5 Sequence of operations
for the finishing process through
dispatching algorithm—Test 1.
Source: Author
Operation number Item Resource Start (h) End (h)
1 17 CT1 0.00 1.62
1 18 CL1 0.00 17.39
1 16 CL2 0.00 382.53
1 2 CL3 0.00 30.76
1 11 CL4 0.00 0.95
1 12 CT2 0.00 0.05
2 17 CC3 0.59 23.93
2 2 CC1 0.59 47.27
2 12 CC2 0.59 1.19
2 11 CT2 0.88 0.98
1 4 CL4 0.95 167.65
1 5 CL4 0.95 65.50
1 6 CL4 0.95 60.90
1 13 CL4 0.95 1.82
1 14 CL4 0.95 1.61
1 15 CL4 0.95 1.16
1 10 CL4 0.95 86.28
1 7 CL4 0.95 119.23
2 15 CT2 1.17 1.20
3 12 L3 1.19 1.58
3 11 L4 1.31 2.66
2 5 CC4 1.45 91.47
2 10 CC5 1.45 120.47
3 15 CC6 1.49 1.82
2 14 CT2 1.58 1.65
2 13 CT1 1.78 1.86
4 15 L3 1.82 2.11
3 14 CC7 1.99 2.84
3 13 CC6 2.28 3.30
4 11 L3 2.35 2.77
4 14 CC6 2.67 3.03
4 13 CC6 3.02 3.59
2 18 CT2 15.74 17.48
3 18 CC6 15.99 41.01
1 9 CL1 17.39 34.14
1 1 CL1 17.39 18.67
1 8 CL1 17.39 17.55
1 3 CL1 17.39 34.12
2 8 CT1 17.44 17.60
3 8 CC2 17.94 20.16
2 1 CT1 18.56 18.71
3 1 CC2 18.93 21.95
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Operation number Item Resource Start (h) End (h)
4 8 L1 19.21 20.45
3 2 L2 19.62 47.55
3 17 L1 20.68 24.09
4 1 L2 21.57 22.00
2 3 CT1 32.77 34.16
2 9 CT2 32.79 34.18
3 3 CC2 33.27 53.33
3 9 CC3 33.29 53.35
4 18 L4 35.23 41.05
3 5 L3 41.50 91.76
4 3 L4 42.42 53.62
4 9 L1 42.44 53.64
2 6 CT2 52.56 60.79
3 6 CC7 52.88 157.40
3 10 L3 54.31 120.76
4 6 L1 64.33 157.69
2 7 CT2 102.76 118.99
3 7 CC3 103.08 309.35
4 7 L1 125.38 309.64
2 4 CT2 151.67 168.28
3 4 CC1 151.92 391.94
4 4 L4 335.99 391.83
2 16 CT2 352.55 378.91
3 16 CC2 352.85 892.87
4 16 L2 742.95 896.05
Table 6 Delay of orders by
FIFO policy—Test 1. Source:
Author
Item Order End date Delivery date Delay (days)
(a)
1 27/11/2013 07/11/2013 20
2 24/11/2013 30/10/2013 25
3 10/12/2013 09/11/2013 31
4 29/11/2013 07/11/2013 22
5 07/12/2013 08/11/2013 29
6 1 11/12/2013 13/11/2013 28
6 2 12/12/2013 15/11/2013 27
6 3 17/12/2013 16/11/2013 31
6 4 23/12/2013 07/12/2013 16
7 1 19/12/2013 20/11/2013 29
7 2 22/12/2013 05/12/2013 17
7 3 26/12/2013 07/12/2013 19
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Item Order End date Delivery date Delay (days)
8 10/12/2013 08/11/2013 32
9 27/11/2013 03/11/2013 24
10 14/12/2013 15/11/2013 29
11 27/11/2013 06/11/2013 21
12 16/12/2013 15/11/2013 31
13 16/12/2013 15/11/2013 31
14 16/12/2013 15/11/2013 31
15 16/12/2013 15/11/2013 31
16 16/10/2013 10/10/2013 6
17 21/10/2013 03/10/2013 18
18 16/10/2013 08/10/2013 8
Average delay 24.17
(b)
1 18/10/2013 07/11/2013 0
2 20/10/2013 30/10/2013 0
3 21/10/2013 09/11/2013 0
4 24/11/2013 07/11/2013 17
5 25/10/2013 08/11/2013 0
6 1 31/10/2013 13/11/2013 0
6 2 31/10/2013 15/11/2013 0
6 3 31/10/2013 16/11/2013 0
6 4 31/10/2013 07/12/2013 0
7 1 15/11/2013 20/11/2013 0
7 2 15/11/2013 05/12/2013 0
7 3 15/11/2013 07/12/2013 0
8 18/10/2013 08/11/2013 0
9 19/10/2013 03/11/2013 0
10 28/10/2013 15/11/2013 0
11 16/10/2013 06/11/2013 0
12 16/10/2013 15/11/2013 0
13 16/10/2013 15/11/2013 0
14 16/10/2013 15/11/2013 0
15 16/10/2013 15/11/2013 0
16 13/01/2014 20/01/2014 0
17 18/10/2013 03/10/2013 15
18 20/10/2013 08/10/2013 12
Average delay 1.91
in each time the most important operation in the first available machine. This decreases the404
likelihood of refunds given for late deliveries and the resulting cost overruns for transportation405
and inventory; and also decreases penalties for infringement and discounts offered to the406
customers to keep their loyalty.407
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8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
FIFO 20 25 31 22 29 28 27 31 16 29 17 19 32 24 29 21 31 31 31 31 6 18 8



















Comparave analysis between FIFO and 
Dispatching programming policies
Fig. 9 Comparative analysis between FIFO and dispatching programming policies—Test 1. Source: Author
Table 7 Summary of delay and discrepancy percentage between dispatching and FIFO algorithms
Test number Average tardiness (days/order) Discrepancy percentage
Dispatching FIFO
1 1.91 24.17 92.1
2 0 21.98 100.0
3 5.54 28.34 80.5
4 2.03 24.47 91.7
5 9.22 32.92 72.0
6 5.38 29.60 81.8
7 10.82 34.60 68.7
8 3.88 29.07 86.7
9 13.39 38.66 65.4
10 5.37 30.75 82.5
Average discrepancy 82.1
Table 8 T test for determining difference between dispatching and FIFO algorithms
Dispatching algorithm FIFO algorithm
Mean 5754 29,456
Variance 17,95,37,822 26,10,62,044
Sample size 10 10
Hypothetical difference 0
Degrees of freedom 17
t-statistic 11,29,17,905
P(T <= t) − one tailed 12,685E−09
Critical t value (one tailed) 1,73,96,0673
P(T <= t)− two tailed 25,371E−09
Critical t value (two tailed) 2,10,981,558
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Fig. 10 Comparative analysis between FIFO and dispatching algorithms in 10 tests. Source: Author
5 Conclusion408
Flexible job-shop scheduling is of significant importance to the implementation of real-world409
manufacturing systems. In order to capture the dynamic and multi-objective nature of flexible410
job-shop scheduling, and provide different trade-offs among objectives, this paper develops a411
dispatching algorithm for production programming of flexible job-shop systems in the textile412
sector. This paper formulated a real-world production-scheduling problem and also provided413
an efficient tool to solve it. The current study can be extended to consider other types of414
production environments. It should thus be useful to both practitioners and researchers. The415
experimental results show that the proposed algorithm is better than the results provided by416
the existing dispatching rule. The research carried out in this paper opens up opportunities417
to study and improve flexible job-shop problems. Future developments of our research are418
extending it to other scenarios. It would also be interesting to see how good our rules are419
compared to more complex heuristics algorithms. Regarding the managerial implications, the420
proposed model is very useful for both production managers and other practitioners from the421
textile sector to underpin the scheduling process in FJS systems. The model is more realistic422
and reliable compared to FIFO, which tends to be the most used scheduling rule in this423
industry. However, it has been evidenced that this is not the most beneficial alternative when424
considering minimum average tardiness. Thus, by applying this method, delivery delays can425
be minimized and consequently, customer satisfaction rates may increase. Additionally, the426
use of this model must be supported by the implementation of a DSS (Decision Support427
System) for an effective and quick decision-making during the planning process.428
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